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ABSTRACT

A program has been initiated at ORNL to decontam-
inate and decommission surplus or abandoned nuclear fa-
cilities. Program planning and technical studies have
been performed by UCC-ND Engineering. A feasibility
study for decommissioning the Metal Recovery Facility,
a fuel reprocessing pilot plant, has been completed.
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ORNL DECONTAMINATION AND DECOMMISSIONING PROGRAM

J. P. Bell

UCC-ND Engineering

Introduction

In response to the Department of Energy's Surplus Facilities Management
Program, Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) has implemented a decon-
tamination and decommissioning (D&D) program. This program is expected
to span several decades and cost over $100,000,000. The program is
currently in the early planning stage but will eventually involve signi-
ficant levels of planning, management, engineering, and decommissioning
operations. In addition, the program may include construction of spe-
cial facilities and equipment such as a central system for processing
decommissioning wastes, mobile laboratories, and other specialized
mobile equipment.

A number of ORNL facilities built for use in specific programs will no
longer be needed due to changing objectives or completion of work.
Those facilities which are contaminated by residual radioactive
materials and cannot currently be adapted for use by other programs must
be decontaminated and decommissioned to minimize or eliminate the poten-
tial for release of radioactivity to the environment. Currently, 29
ORiJL facilities have been designated for decommissioning. This list is
now undergoing further refinement to meet the requirements of the
national program. Included in the current list are four nuclear
reactors, various reactor experimental loops, numerous waste tanks, four
process facilities, and various miscellaneous contaminated facilities
and sites.

The goals of the ORNL program are derived from the national program
goal. ORNL D&D Program goals are:

0 To protect public health and safety by decontaminating and
decommissioning selected surplus facilities.

° To maximize options for the future use of land and facilities.

A systems management approach will be used to accomplish the D&D program
at ORNL. In this approach the D&D program will be treated as a major
system made up of numerous' subsystems (the individual D&D projects).
Since the projects have interrelated requirements, assets, and
liabilities, the systems rrtanagernent approach is expected to save redun-
dant expenditures of manpower and money. Initially this concept will
include establishment of 4 central program office, an early program
definition and planning effort, conceptual engineering studies on high



priority projects, development of a technical information base, research
and development activities, and analysis of interfaces with other ORNL
programs such as waste management.

Engineering Activities

In May 1979, ̂ CC-ND Engineering was asked to conduct engineering studies
in support of the ORNL D&D Program. The initial engineering effort has
resulted in completion of the following documents:

° Technical Manual for Decontamination and Decommissioning

° Preliminary Planning Guide for Radiological Characterization and
Monitoring for the ORNL D&D Program

° Engineering Management Plan

° Feasibility Study Report for Decommissioning the Metal Recovery '
Facility

D&D Technical Manual

A technical manual covering the technical subjects of concern to the D&D
Program has been prepared. This manual summarizes the technical infor-
mation compiled to date in support of the D&D Program. Reference
material, which has been derived from Time and Material subcontractors'
reports and other sources, is documented in the manual. The purpose of
the manual is to provide a technical reference handbook for D&D design
engineers; the manual will also serve as a vehicle for passing infor-
mation gained in early DSD operations to the engineers working on later
D&D projects. The manual will be periodically updated as new infor-
mation is developed through R&D and engineering studies and actual DSD
projects.

The manual is divided into the following sections:

° Regulations: Summarizes the regulations applicable to DSD.

° Site characterization: Covers the requirements for radiological and
nonradiological data needed to characterize D&D sites.

0 D&D methods: Describes equipment and procedures for accomplishing
D&D operations.



0 Hazard and Waste control: Discusses methods for reducing safety
hazards and preventing discharges of pollutants during D&D opera-
tions.

° Waste categories and packaging: Covers classification and
packaging of contaminated wastes generated during D&D operations.

0 Waste storage and disposal: Describes storage and disposal methods
for D&D wastes.

0 Special facilities and equipment: Discusses special facilities and
equipment that could be used in support of D&D operations.

° Transportation: Covers waste transportation requirements for D&D
operations.

Prelininary Planning Guide For Radiological

Characterization Of Facilities

A major element of successful D&D operations is the ability to make
accurate radiological characterizations of a facility before, during,
and after DSD operations. This characterization must include a map of
radiation readings and an inventory of contaminating nuclides by kind,
quantity, and location. Because of the extensive and unique nature of
radiometry requirements for D&D, early planning must be accomplished.
The purpose of the planning guide is to establish current state-of-the-
art for radiometry as related to DSD work, describe the application of
radiometry techniques, and identify areas where further development is
needed. As yet the extent of the required radiological measurements has
not been established, nor has the UCC-ND organization responsible for
planning and performance of radiological characterizations been
designated. Because of these uncertainties, the document has been
issued in preliminary form and will be refined later.

Engineering Management Plan

The objectives of the engineering management plan are to:
0 Provide an initial planning basis

° Set goals and objectives

° Define the program

° Establish design criteria
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° Devise the general method for accomplishing objectives

0 Establish a program management structure

° Determine an initial schedule and budget

° Identify areas needing further study and planning

Highlights of some topics covered in the DSD engineering management plan
are discussed belov/.

Decommissioning Options

In the ORNL DSD Program feasibility studies will be conducted to deter-
mine the most cost-effective approaches to decommissioning candidate
facilities. There are generally three categories of decommissioning.
They are:

° Dismantlement.

° Safe storage: entombment, passive protective storage (mothball),
custodial storage (layaway).

° Conversion and reuse.

Dismantlement

Dismantlement may be described as including those actions required to
remove all radioactive or contaminated material from the facility such
that any residual radioactive contamination would be at levels that
would permit unrestricted release of the property. This is the most
extensive mode of decommissioning and requires immediate commitments of
a large amount of money, personnel, and radioactive waste storage space.
Dismantling will consist of:

° demolishing and/or removing, packaging, and transport and storage of
bulk radioactive material and activated components contained within
the facility being decommissioned;

° decontamination, disassembly, and removal of any structures,
systems, or components that may be identified for reuse or salvage;

° decontamination of all remaining radioactively contaminated
structures, systems, and components to a contamination level con-
sistent with unrestricted release; and the collection, processing,
packaging, transport, and storage of all radioactive waste generated
in the decontamination tasks.
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Advantages of the dismantlement mode include the unrestricted release of
the facility property at the conclusion of decommissioning. This per-
mits restoration of the property to its original condition or the unhin-
dered construction of a new facility for any purpose whatsoever.
Attendant to the unrestricted release of the facility are the benefits
that no security, maintenance, surveillance, or additional action is
required at the facility location after decommissioning by dismantling.
Further, there is a maximum reduction in the hazard potential for future
public health and safety.

The prime disadvantage of dismantlement is generally the immediate,
high-level commitment of money and manpower required for such an exten-
sive program. Additionally, due to the yery large extent of decon-
tamination and demolition required to remove almost all traces of
radioactive material, large quantities of radioactive waste will be
generated which will require packaging, transport, and storage and which
will subsequently result in a relatively great potential for occupa-
tional exposure.

Safe Storage

Safe storage is defined as those actions required to place and maintain
a nuclear facility in such a condition that future risk to the public
safety from the radioactive material contained within the facility is
within acceptable bounds, and that the facility with its radioactive
inventory can be safely stored for as long a time as desired. Unlike
dismantlement, the safe storage mode of decommissioning does not result
in the near-term unrestricted release of the facility. Facility pre-
paration for safe storage generally includes the removal, packaging,
transport, and storage of almost all bulk quantities of radioactive
material (solids, liquids, and gases) and possibly the decontamination,
dismantling, and removal of selected systems or components tagged for
interim storage, reuse, or salvage. However, future actions, after the
passage of time sufficient for natural decay, will include subsequent
removal of all radioactive materials within the facility to a level con-
sistent with unrestricted release. Whereas the dismantlement mode redu-
ces the potential health and safety impact on the public by removal from
the facility of almost all sources of radioactivity, the safe storage
options utilize a combination of both removal of sources of radioac-
tivity and making inaccessible all remaining, radioactive sources*

The subsets of safe storage (entombment, passive protective storage, and
custodial storage) are discussed below.

Entombment

Entombment is the encasement of radioactive materials in concrete or
other structural material sufficiently strong and structurally long-
lived to assure retention of the radioactivity until it has decayed to
levels which permit unconditional release of the facility.

L__...



Comprehensive cleanup and decontamination are coupled with the construc-
tion of physical barriers around areas containing significant quantities
of radioactivity. These barriers should be sufficiently strong to make
accidental intrusion impossible and deliberate intrusion extremely
difficult.

Typical activities in the entombment process include the removal of bulk
radioactive material and equipment scheduled for reuse or salvage, and
the major decontamination of the facility with attendant collection,
processing, packaging, transport, and storage of the decontamination
wastes. It is essential to minimize the volume of the hardened entomb-
ment and to release as much of the facility as practicable.
Surveillance, less frequent than with other safe storage modes, will be
required to assure radiologically leak-tight integrity of the entombment
and to detect and correct any major structural degradation. It should
be noted that in many instances the natural decay time and inventory of
the radionuclides may be such that the time required to reach
unrestricted release levels may exceed the demonstrated structural
integrity life of most materials. Therefore, the costs for repair and
maintenance should be anticipated. Electronic surveillance may be uti-
lized to detect accidental or deliberate intrusion.

The major advantage of the entombment mode of facility decommissioning
is the major reduction in potential hazard to public health and safety.
This is partially due to the removal of some quantities of radioactive
materials, but is primarily accomplished by the relatively permanent,
on-site entombment of large quantities of the facilities' radioactive
inventory. Local entombment reduces both public and occupational expo-
sure risks by reducing radioactive material transport activities.
Additionally, due to the relatively permanent nature of the entombment
structure, only infrequent surveillance will be required.

Disadvantages of entombment include a major commitment of both money and
manpower, with the attendant large potential for occupational exposures
due to both decontamination and entombing activities. While these
disadvantages are large compared with other modes of safe storage, they
are less extensive than with the dismantling mode. Another disadvan-
tage, which is inherent with all safe storage modes, is the necessity
for immediate restrictions on the facility and its property due to the
presence of significant quantities of radioactive materials. In the
case of entombment, this restriction will be very long lasting.

Passive protective storage (mothball)

Mothballing will generally leave the facility intact except for the
removal of both bulk quantities of radioactive material and salvagable,
or reusable items. The option for reactivation of the facility at a
future date most likely will be precluded by such actions as sealing and
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equipment removal. Passive protective storage can be characterized as
an improved-stability holding action, whereby natural decay and improved
confinement will decrease the potential public health and safety hazards
from radiation exposure. During this holding period, new management
options and decommissioning methods may be developed and analyzed.
Passive protective storage will generally include a combination of par-
tial decontamination and sealing, or fixing of residual contamination,
both of which will reduce the potential impact on public health and
safety. The facilities' perimeter penetrations will then be sealed to
prevent persdnnel entry and radionuclide escape. Facility sealing
methods may consist in welding metal caps, shutters, and doors over por-
tals and passageways, as well as covering with concrete. A moderate
surveillance program will be required to assure seal integrity and to
detect attempts at intrusion.

Advantages of the passive protective storage mode include a moderate,
immediate reduction of the potential public health and safety hazard at
a moderate expenditure of money and manpower. The inherent time span
generated by this holding action will permit research and development of
advanced decontamination, disposal, and demolition techniques, where
needed. Further, in-depth management option assessment can be conducted
prior to some subsequent firm commitment of increased amounts of money
and manpower in order to complete decommissioning.

Disadvantages, in addition to the immediate restriction on the facility
and its property use, include the moderate surveillance required and
moderate quantities of radioactive waste generated during the partial
decontamination.

Custodial storage (layaway)

In this decommissioning alternative, the facility will, in general, be
left intact, with the exception of the removal of all bulk quantities of
radioactive material. If necessary, the facility could be reactivated.
A minimum cleanup and decontamination effort will be conducted. This
decontamination, combined with the bulk radioactive inventory removal,
will reduce the long term potential public health and safety impact.
The choice of decontamination methods will be limited to those which
will not result in equipment or structural damage prohibiting subsequent
facility operation. All openings in the facility perimeter will be
sealed, and all entrances will be secured by at least locked doors or
the equivalent. An extensive surveillance program will be required to
prevent accidental or deliberate intrusion into the facility and sub-
sequent exposure to radiation or the dispersal of radioactivity beyond
the confines of the facility. The major decommissioning activity uti-
lized in this case to prevent radionuclide exposure is to render the
radionuclides inaccessible within the facility, thus preventing their
introduction into exposure pathways.
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The prime advantage of the custodial storage decommissioning mode is
that relatively unlimited future options remain open. These options
range from the future reactivation of the facility for its original use,
to any of the previously described decommissioning modes. Also included
is the future option for conversion and reuse for a new activity.
Inherent in this mode is a time period in which master plan facility
utilization needs may be modified or redirected, and wherein new and
more efficient decontamination methods or techniques may be developed.
Additional advantages stem from the minimal decontamination effort
undertaken in this decommissioning mode. These include: the lowest
initial commitment of money and manpower, the least amount of radioac-
tive waste generated, and the lowest potential for immediate occupa-
tional exposure.

The disadvantages inherent in the custodial storage decommissioning node
include: a minimum reduction in the potential health and safety hazard
due to the low level of decontamination effort expended, a continuing
need for extensive surveillance to assure that an increase in the poten-
tial health and safety hazards does not materialize, and the immediate
unavailability of the facility and its property for other uses.

Conversion and Reuse

Conversion and reuse, while not strictly encompassed within the defini-
tion of decommissioning, should be considered as a mode of facility
decommissioning. It is a management option that should be evaluated in
the planning phase, since it directly competes with the previously
described decommissioning modes and may involve many of the deccm-
missioriing activities inherent in the other modes. Conversion and reuse
may be generally defined as modifications to an existing nuclear faci-
lity in order to perform a new function or to enable it to continue per-
forming activities similar to its original function. It is difficult to
make general comparisons between conversion and reuse and the other
modes of decommissioning because the extent of the decoiiimissioning acti-
vities common to all modes is highly dependent on the new use or func-
tions. For instance, although decontamination, partial demolishment,
and structural modifications may be required, the degree or extent of
these activities will be governed by the needs or requirements set by
the new use activities.

The principal advantages of conversion and reuse are encompassed in the
potential for cost effective reuse of existing major structures and
equipment already emplaced in the facility subject to decommissioning.
A possible disadvantage may be encountered in that a specific new use
must be identified so that economic drawbacks and potential health
hazards can be evaluated in the decommissioning mode selection process.
The goal is to convert to other beneficial uses with a minimum of
restrictions.
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Program Decision Strategy

A wide variety of alternatives are available to the DSD Program, some of
which may be best addressed at the program level, while others most
effectively at the project level. Decisions concerning decommissioning
mode, D&D methods and procedures, and detailed project scheduling and
resource allocation can best be made at the project level. At the
program level, decisions that affect all the D&D projects should be made
as early as possible. Program-level decisions include DSD criteria,
site priorUi'es, requirements for common facilities and equipment,
generic technical development, master planning, scheduling, and resource
allocation.

An interdependent relationship exists betv/een the DSD Program and its
individual projects. The entire program and each project will be more
effectively and efficiently completed if the decision making process
recognizes and addresses these interdependences.

Figure 1 shows the relationship of program and project decisions for the
D&D Program. Note that the decision-making process is iterative, which
is necessary because the consequences of each decision may not be fully
understood until subsequent decisions are made and evaluated. If the
consequences of an earlier decision are unacceptable or not optimal,
that decision can be changed, which may require changes in subsequent
decisions.

The first decision that must be made is to translate program objectives
into specific measurable criteria that can be used by the engineering
designers and program managers. In some cases, regulations will contain
measurable criteria. In other cases where regulations are nonexistent
or only provide general guidelines, criteria must be developed from
management policies. In some cases, management policies may dictate
more stringent criteria than needed to comply with regulations.

Once criteria are established, priorities for decommissioning the
various sites can be established. In addition, D&D projects can begin,
since criteria for determining decommissioning mode (final site con-
ditions after DSD) will be available.

Requirements for special equipment and facilities should be established
at the program level. The decision must be made at this point to either
construct central processing facilities and special equipment or to
handle the requirements for each project separately. This decision has
a significant impact on the schedule. If, for example, central waste
processing facilities are to be built, project waste generation must be
scheduled to properly interface With completion of these facilities.

After the above issues are considered, a master schedule can be prepared
for the program, and resources can be allocated. During the early pha-
ses of the program, the schedule and resource allocations will be very
rough estimates and subject to extensive changes. As the program
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matures, scheduling and resource estimates should become increasingly
representative of actual time, money, and manpower requirements.
Scheduling and resource allocation will be a highly iterative process,
with budget or resource availability imposing constraints on scheduling.

At the project level, the initial ̂ decision is to determine the decom-
missioning mode. Options may involve dismantlement, entombment, decon-
tamination and reuse, mothball ing, layaway, or various combinations of
these. Once .the decommissioning mode has been determined, the :r3thods
for accomplishing the decontamination and decommissioning will be
established. Scheduling and resource allocation can then be done sub-
ject to constraints imposed by program management.

Decisions at the program level focus on interactions between the various
D&D projects. These interactions must be investigated if meaningful
program decisions are to be made. Program decisions can be made by
treating the DSD Program as a Targe system made up of numerous sub-
systems. The purpose of the large system is to accomplish the overall
program objectives. The functional requirements (criteria) for each
subsystem (project) are defined, at the program level1 so that the overall
objectives are met. If each" project were then completed independently,
the overall program objectives could be met. Treating each project
independently, however, would not necessarily result in minimization of
cost, radiation exposure, or safety.hazards. The strategy for making
program-level decisions; should be one that establishes project rela-
tionships that optimize cost, radiation exposure, and safety hazards.
Project relationships are defined by common 05D criteria, project
priorities, scheduling, and resource allocations.

The goal of the program level decision-making process is to minimize
program cost, radiation exposure, and safety hazards. Often, reduction
of radiation exposure and safety hazards results,in increased cost. In
fact, if no cost limitations/jwere considered, radiation exposure and
safety hazards could be reduced to unmeasurable levels. In practice,
some reasonable cost limitations must be considered. The cost-
effectiveness of equipment and facilities that reduce exposure or risks
must be evaluated. Only cost-effective options wil-1 be implemented.
There is no generally agreed upon method for determining whether an
alternative is cost-effective in reducing radiation exposure or safety
hazards. Another problem involves the difficulty of numerically quan-
tifying safety hazards. If numerical values can be defined and
weighting factors are assigned to the different elements to be opti-
mized, optimization algorithms cani be developed for manual or com-
puterized processing. |

Criteria ;

Criteria must be established to prbvide standards to guide the decon-
tamination and decommissioning of each site. Specific quantitative cri-
teria should be established at the program level which can be used as
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design criteria at the project level.. It is recognized that these cri-
teria may be revised during the life of the program in response to
changes in regulations or management policies.

Criteria must, as a minimum, assure compliance with applicable regula-
tions. Existing regulations do not, in all cases, provide adequate
quantitative standards to function as design criteria. It is necessary,
therefore, to establish more definitive criteria or to delegate the cri-
teria determination to project-level engineering. If criteria ara
established by each project design group, the results may satisfy the
requirements for those projects without satisfying the objectives of the
D&D Program. It is therefore recommended that common criteria be
adopted at the program level to provide functional requirements for each
project. This will facilitate project approvals by having preapproved
design criteria. It will increase engineering efficiency by eliminating
the need to study and develop criteria for each project and will assure
uniform standards for each project. If necessary, modifications to the
criteria can still be made at the project level.

Once the decision to establish criteria at the program level has been"
made, the decision making process involves selection of specific cri-
teria. The purpose of the criteria is to translate general regulations
and program objectives into functional requirements that can be used by
the D&D designers. Since the regulations and objectives are not expli-
cit, some latitude can be allowed in the possible criteria. The major
impacts of the criteria will be on the cost and scheduling of" D&D pro-
jects. In general, the more stringent the criteria, the higher the
cost, and the longer the schedule. It is clear that the criteria must
optimize reduction of radiation hazards, cost, and scheduling.
Optimization of criteria can best be accomplished by testing the cri-
teria against actual-D&D projects. The initial criteria should be
applied to early D&D projects at the feasibility study stage. The cost
of the project to meet the criteria can be estimated, and the effect
of reducing the stringency of the criteria can be evaluated. If signi-
ficant cost reductions can be gained by small deviations from the cri-
teria, modifications to the criteria should be considered. No formal
optimization process for criteria development is foreseen. Program and
higher-level managers must make management judgments concerning the
cost benefit of the criteria based on input from technical advisors.

Priorities

Since budget and other constraints will not allow the DSD of all sites
to proceed simultaneously, the setting of priorities becomes an impor-
tant consideration. That the D&D of some facilities may not be
completed for 20 years or more makes it imperative that priorities be
set in a manner that considers all of the relevant factors.

A preliminary attempt at a computer aided optimization of D&D site
priorities at the Hanford Reservation has been done by Battelle-Pacific
Northwest Laboratories. Since approximately 600 facilities are
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involved, a formal optimization process was necessary. With approxima-
tely 30 facilities at QRNL, a formal, computerized process is probably
not necessary. The general approach used by Battelle is, however, of
value in developing a prioritization method for ORNL. Battelle's method
uses four criteria for determining priority:

0 potential off-site radiological hazard;

0 potential, on-site radiological, physical, and chemical hazard;

0 cost of continued maintenance and surveillance;

° compatibility with projected future uses of the site.

Systems for weighting the four criteria and estimating performance of
each facility on each criterion were developed. Subjective weighting
factors were determined by a panel of knowledgeable individuals.
Information in a computerized facilities data base was used to estimate
performance against criteria. A priority index was then established for
each facility. The intent of the prioritization effort at Hanford is to
guide future D&D planning but not to make decisions, since the ultimate
decision making responsibility lies with DOE.

It is recommended that a prioritization study be conducted as part of
the program definition study of all 29 surplus facilities. Methodology
for optimizing priorities can be developed during the study. In addi-
tion to the criteria used by Battelle, the following factors should be
considered.

° availability of necessary technology,

° time to complete,

° availability of resources.

Special Facilities and Equipment

the D&D operations at all of the sites require a number of common func-
tions. These require :its might be met by utilizing common facilities
and equipment designer and constructed at the program level for use on
all D&D projects. The following are possible facilities and equipment
that should be considered:

° decontamination and waste processing facility,

° portable containment unit,

0 robots and remotely controlled tools,
0 portable shields,
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° special waste containers,

° liquid waste handling systems,

° ventilation equipment,

° special tools,

° special monitoring instruments,

° special transportation equipment,

° mobile laboratories,

0 mobile change houses and lunch rooms.

The decision to acquire special equipment and facilities at the program
level or to allow each project to stand alone will have significant
effects on the program schedule. If common facilities and equipment
are to be used, the DSD operations phases of the projects will be
constrained by availability of the common equipment and facilities. On
tha other hand, if special equipment and methods must be developed for
each project, the duration of the projects will likely be extended.

Conversion of facilities on the DSD list to DSD processing facilities
should be considered. This may result fri cost savings over the
construction of new facilities. The facility could be partially decon-
taminated and converted for use during the DSD Program, with final
decontamination and decommissioning at the completion of the program.
Facilities should be identified and scheduled for early conversion.

Facilities and equipment for common use on all D&D projects should be
constructed only if savings in overall program cost or reduction in
worker radiation exposure results. If a higher program cost results
from procurement of special facilities and equipment, but exposure is
reduced, a cost-benefit analysis will have to be done to determine
whether the expenditure is justified. To be effective, this decision
must be made ear]y in the program. Unfortunately, cost estimates and
personnel exposure projections will be inexact early in the program.

This decision should be made after the program definition study is
complete, so that size and functional requirements for special facili-
ties and equipment can be established. Consideration can also be given
to conversion of facilities on the D&D list for use in subsequent D&D
work. A study and estimate should be made after the overall site study
to define the major facilities and equipment requirements and to esti-
mate their cost. Potential cost savings and exposure reductions should
be estimated. Based on an economic analysis and a cost-benefit analysis
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of exposure reduction, the optimum approach can be recommended. Since
estimates at this stage will not be very accurate, sound engineering
judgment will be needed in making this decision.

Schedule and Resource Planning

The overall program schedule reflects the previous decisions in addition
to budget and manpower limitations. Constraints due to unavailability
of waste disposal or other facilities will affect the schedule. Post-
ponement of certain projects to allow time for development of new equip-
ment and methods may be in order.

Engineering Decision Strategy

Initially, in selecting the decommissioning mode for a facility, each
possible mode is to be evaluated in terms of the criteria. Those alter-
natives which do not satisfy the criteria can be eliminated. If more
than one decommissioning mode meets the criteria, the optimum mode must
be chosen. The choice will depend on cost and planned future use of the
site. In the project feasibility study, viable alternatives should be
covered, and costs should be estimated for each D&D mode together with
worker exposure estimates for each. In the simplest case, the least
costly mode that meets the criteria will be selected. In most cases,
the least costly mode will be the most restrictive for future site uses.

Depending upon future plans for the site, a management decision may be
made to accept a higher-cost D&D mode to allow for a less restricted use
of the site. Even though the criteria may be satisfied, D&D modes other
than complete dismantling entail some risk of radiation exposure to
ORNL personnel or the public. Depending on the cost differential, it
may be advisable to select a more expensive mode that presents a lesser
risk over a lower-cost, higher-risk mode. This will be a management
decision based on a cost-benefit analysis, which should also consider
the differences in worker exposure to achieve the different modes. The
ultimate decision will rest with DOE. Engineering will recommend an
approach to D&D Program management in the feasibility study. Prior to
or early in the conceptual design phase, the decommissioning mode must
be selected.

A DSD process will be outlined for each feasible decommissioning mode
during the feasibility study. Once the decommissioning mode is
selected, the process will jbe developed in more detail in the concep-
tual design and further refined in the detailed design. Numerous
choices will have to be made on each project concerning equipment, pro-
cedures, and sequences of activity. Generally, these decisions will
result from an optimization! of cost, worker radiation exposure, and
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safety. A key issue will be the use of machines in place of men in order
to reduce exposure. In some cases this may be less costly; in others
the cost of remote machine operations may be greater. If so, the deci-
sion must be made on the basis of a cost-benefit evaluation. Since no
specific criteria for acceptable cost-benefit ratios are available,
these decisions will rely on engineering judgment, with ultimate manage-
ment approval.

The project schedule will be established after the decommissioning mode
and DSD method have been decided. For larger DSD projects, computer
aided scheduling may be desirable, since these projects will span
several years and consist of many operations. As soon as the project
schedule is completed, the program master schedule should be updated to
reflect any schedule changes. Any schedule conflict discerned at the
program level can then be resolved by project or program schedule
adjustments. Resources to complete the project will be allocated sub-
ject to constraints imposed by program management. An iterative process
of scheduling and resource allocations will be carried out to adjust the
project schedule to available resources.

Project scheduling will primarily be controlled by the time required to
accomplish the sequence of tasks needed to achieve the end result. For
an individual project, it is not expected that manpower limitations will
be a constraint. It will be necessary to eliminate budget uncertainties
before the D&D operations phase of a project to ensure that once the
DSD work is begun, it can be completed without leaving the site in a
hazardous condition. An option to be considered in scheduling is the
performance of D&D operations on other than a normal work week, day
shift basis. It may be possible to compress the schedule in this
manner, but the attendant increased costs and hazards must be assessed.

A major factor will be the availability of money and manpower. Optimi-
zation of the schedule will be done by budget and manpower leveling.
Assumptions must be made for money and manpower availability, since
these factors will probably be uncertain throughout the program. As DSD
engineering and operations are performed, the new information wil be
used to improve cost and manpower estimates for future projects.

Program Organizational Structure

A formal program organization has been recommended to facilitate accom-
plishment of the DSD programat ORNL. The matrix organizational concept
will be employed to allow utilization of personnel from other UCC-ND
Organizations. The program Office will be headed by the Program Manager
who will be supported by the following major functional elements:
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° Project Management

0 Engineering

° Operations

° Configuration Management

° Logistics,

° Program Control

° Health and Safety

° Procurement

° Quality Assurance

° Administrative Services

Figure 2 is the proposed functional organization chart for the program.

It is not expected that the full organization will be in effect until
the program is well established. Initially, a small cadre organization
is proposed. The cadre will perform the initial program activities and
form the nucleus for building the full program organization. The ini-
tial cadre will be headed by the Program Manager supported by project
management, engineering, planning, and administration functions.
Additional support can be obtained from other UCC-ND organizations as
required. Figure 3 shows the cadre functional organization.

Program definition study

An understanding of the scope and magnitude of the entire D&D effort is
paramount to developing an optimum DSD Program. The purpose of the pro-
posed study is to develop an understanding of the problem and to deter-
mine viable alternative solutions to meet program objectives. Program
costs and schedules are to be determined on a rough order of magnitude
(ROM) basis. The information derived from the study will be used to
formulate program decisions with a high degree of confidence.

The study will include, but will not be limited to, the following major
tasks as related to the candidate 29 facilities:

° collect available facility data,

° develop preliminary facility characterization data,

• ° determine viable decommissioning modes,
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° estimate types and quantities of waste resulting from D&D operations,

"identify special or unique problems,

° determine current and projected maintenance and surveillance costs,

° determine and analyze potential modes of release of radioactivity,

° determine? and analyze potential radiation exposure to D&D operational
personnel,

° determine D&D project priorities,

° determine special D&D support facilities and equipment requirements,

° evaluate utility of converting a specific facility to a support
facility,

° determine overall DSD Program schedule,

° determine program cost estimates (ROM),

° determine acquisition strategy for the proposed program schedule.

Research and development planning

Special mechanical equipment. ^High- and intermediate-level solid waste.
Batelle Columbus Laboratories, in their preliminary study, has
suggested some specialized equipment for use during the DSD Program.
Included in their lists v/ere several shielded devices that will enable
an operator to be located in a high radiation field while performing
various mechanical operations. This proposal reinforces the aforemen-
tioned suggestion to examine all facilities on a preliminary basis. One
would have to ascertain that sufficient room was available in a shielded
cell to introduce and maneuver the shielded devices.

The devices suggested for use in high- and intermediate-level activity
areas are as follows:

Slave-survey module: This unit is essentially a biologically shielded
operator's cab associated with remote manipulators for performing
instrument or smear operations (light duty). It would be equipped with
a self-contained life support system with a backup respirator for
emergency egress, an on-board systems power source, instrument and
supply storage on-board and accessible to the remote manipulators for
radiological surveys, and audio and video output to the control van (to
be discussed later). The module is not self-propelled, but must be
transported by the master module (also to be described later). This
slave-survey mcdule and its associated master module would be specially
developed one-of-a-kind units that would require appreciable amounts of
R&D and engineering.
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Slave D&D module: This module is similar to the slave-survey module,
except that i t is f i t ted with heavy-duty remote manipulators for per-
forming D&D operations. I t also contains a tool storage bin containing
necessary cutting tools for volume reduction.

Master module: This module is envisioned as a self-contained motorized
unit bui l t on a fo rk l i f t type of chassis to support the shielded control
cab. The master module would be used to transport slave-survey and
slave-D&D modules to the work si te.

I t would also be used to tow for short distances a shielded waste
transport t ra i ler .

Shielded waste transport t ra i le r : This unit essentially is a flatbed
semitrailer equipped with a self-contained shielded cab mounted over the
f i f t h wheel, a biologically shielded operator cab, a crane mounted on
the t ra i ler for handling waste drums, a shielded transport container for
55-gal drums, radiation monitoring equipment within the cab monitored in
the control van, and audio and video output to the control van.

Control van: A converted motor home would be outfitted to direct al l
remote operations. Audio-video and computer equipment would provide a
complete monitoring and control fac i l i t y .

Hot cell (portable): A few cells would be constructed on low-boy
trai lers and equipped with manipulators, shielding, and auxiliary equip-
ment to permit cleaning, disassembly, and volume reduction of con-
taminated solids.

Hot cell (permanent): Several large cells equipped with manipulators,
heavy-item handling equipment, and adequate shielding wi l l be necessary
for the treatment of remote-handled solid waste brought in from various
ORNL fac i l i t i es . These cells would be permanently located and might
consist of existing fac i l i t ies modidified to meet D&D requirements.

All of the above fac i l i t ies would require significant design and R&D
effort that would have to be started several years in advance of their
projected use in D&D operations. Other items suggested by Battelle
Columbus that might require some R&D were a portable electropolishing
and/or acid leach unit, a metal melting unit, and a high-capacity high-
pressure compactor.

Low-level solid waste. Items suggested by Battelle for handling low-
level solid waste were: a volume-reduction fac i l i t y , a transport
vehicle, and an incineration unit. Hopefully, the f i r s t two items could
be similar to those described for high-level waste. The incineration
unit would require more study, particularly at the engineering level.
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Supporting facilities. Central radiation monitoring and chemistry
laboratory. Very little R&D should be required for this facility, but
engineering would be required to be certain that all O&D requirements
were met. Existing facilities might meet part of the requirements.

Health physics van. A D<SD Program would be facilitated by the use of a
field facility equipped with instrumentation for personnel dosimatry,
radioanalysis, and other radiological measurements. This facility pre-
ferably could consist of a converted motorized home, and probably coul
be patterned after those used by the off-site monitoring group at ORNL.

Technology. High-level radiological measurements. The ability to per-
form a detailed radiological characterization inside of a high-rcdiation
cell is in doubt. Particularly troublesome would be attempting to
determine the extent to which contaminants have penetrated concrete or
leaked behind stainless steel cell liners. An assessment of the present
capabilities for making such measurements, the amount of R&D required if
the capabilities are lacking, and the feasibility of attempting such
measurements need to be studied. Indications are that detailed charac-
terization in high-radiation fields has not been attempted in other D&D
operations. This topic is discussed in more detail in Sect. 2, "Site
Characterization," OP*NL D&D Program technical manual. Problems of
radiological assessments in general are discussed in document X-OE-11O,
Feasibility Study for Building 3505 Decontamination.

Decontamination methods. Many chemicals and techniques have been used
for decontaminating the surfaces to be encountered in the various ORNL
facilities. A literature survey (if not already available) will help
establish the possibilities. Some additional experimental work on a
small scale may be required to verify the choice of method(s). In fact,
separate facilities may require small-scale tests.

Realistic simulations may be difficult, but some effort will probably be
needed to avoid generating large volumes of waste solutions that are not
effective. The organization to conduct laboratory or bench-scale tests
needs to be determined.

Mechanical methods. Several mechanical methods have been proposed for
decontaminating surfaces, especially concrete. Some of these are
Vacu-Blasters, floor grinders, and "scabblers." Decisions need to be
made as to whether these devices will be tested using simulated con-
ditions or tested on a small scale D&D effort. If they ever are to be
operated remotely, some engineering and testing will be required to pro-
vide the remote operation capabilities. See Doc. X-OE-110 for a more
detailed discussion of this topic.

Disassembly methods. The need for RSD on remote cutting methods, espe-
cially for concrete, is also discussed in more detail in Doc. X-OE-110.
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Feasibility Study for Decommissioning the Metal Recovery Facility

The Metal Recovery Facility was a pilot and small-scale production
nuclear fuel reprocessing plant operated at ORNL during the 1950's. Mow
abandoned for 20 years it contains widespread residual contamination,
including transuranics. No further use of the facility is anticipated;
therefore, decontamination and decommissioning are planned to eliminate
potential hazards and to return the land area to usable condition.
Figure 4 is a floor plan of the facility.

The following decommissioning options were considered in the feasibility
study:

° No action

° Decontaminate and reuse

° Protective storage

° Entombment

° Complete removal

° Combinations of above

Criteria were established to provide a basis upon which to select the
decommissioning option. Criteria for decommissioning have not been well
established by regulatory agencies; therefore, DSD criteria were
borrowed from general radiation protection and waste disposal regu-
lations. Different regulations apply defanding on v/hether the facility
is restricted from public access or unrestricted. More stringent cri-
teria are required for unrestricted sites.< The Environmental Protection
Agency calls for a time limit of 100 years as the maximum for which a
site can be planned to be restricted. After that period, it must be con-
sidered to be unrestricted to the general public. This criterion was
used for this study.

Based on the criteria, the only decommissioning options found to be
acceptable are complete removal of the building and removal or entomb-
ment of the adjacent canal. Because of the long decay time for the plu-
tonium contamination in the building (up to 250,000 years), the no
action protective storage or entombment options are considered
unacceptable. Decontamination and reuse of the building was ruled out
because the required decontamination would damage the building's struc-
tural integrity. Because the canal contains shorter lived contaminants
(cesium and strontium) entombment is considered to be a viable option
since the below ground entombment structure can be expected to remain
structurally sound for an adequate decay period (up to 1000 yearj).
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Table 1 is a summary cost estimate for D&D of the Metal Recovery
facility. As can be noted from the estimate, the project is highly
labor intensive. Much of the work will require air-suited workers and
heaith physics support, reducing the labor efficiency drastically. A
large amount of labor is required to remove the contaminated surface
layer from the concrete cell walls to reduce the volume of transuranic
waste which must be placed in retrievable storage. If automated, remote
equipment can be developed to perform this and other tasks, significant
cost savings .may be achieved.

The cost estimates in table 1 do not include the cost of waste disposal
off the building site. Table 2 gives the estimated waste quantities
which will be generated by the D&D of the facility. Contaminated soil
on the site is included in the estimated waste volume.



TABLE 1

3505 DECOMMISSIONING

SUMMARY COST ESTIMATE

(FIRST QUARTER FY-80 DOLLARS)

*
ESTIMATE A - INCLUDES REMOVAL OF CANAL AND WASTE TANKS

MATERIAL LABOR TOTAL

BUILDING REMOVAL COST 1,210,000 14,800,000 16,010,000

CANAL REMOVAL COST 250,000 1,170,000 1,420,000
WASTE TANKS REMOVAL COST 10,000 60,000 70,000

ESTIMATE B - INCLUDES ENTOMBMENT OF CANAL AND WASTE TANKS

TOTAL 1,470,000 16,030,000 17,500,000

BUILDING REMOVAL COST 1,210,000 14,800,000 16,010,000
CANAL ENTOMBMENT COST 30,000 310,000 340,000
WASTE TANKS ENTOMBMENT COST 10,000 40,000 50,000

fO

TOTAL 1,250,000 15,150,000 16,400,000



TABLE 2

3505 DECOMMISSIONING

ESTIMATED WASTE QUANTITIES

TRANSURANIC

HIGH LEVEL BETA-GAMMA-

LOW LEVEL BETA-GAMMA

LOW HAZARD

900 FT°

1300 FT3

200,000 FT3

25,000 FT3
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